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yet ceased, so no system elaborated in
the partial darkness of the human soul
has eyer yet been more then a stepping
stone. He contends for the reasonable-
ness of this position because a system
made up with human elements only
represents spiritual truth crystahzed
into the human ideas of the time, and
as a consequence no sooner is a system
formulated than it begins to grow old ;

yet every truth buried in a creed soon-

er or later bursts the bands ot death,
lays aside the grave clothes, and comes
forth again to live. The new man-spir- itual

therefore, is full of the in-

spiration that comes from feeling per-
fect knowledge to be nearer to us now
than it has ever yet been in the history
of the race. Also he cares but little
for himself as to whether perfect knowl-

edge shall come during the temporary
span of his material life, or whether
its full glories shall be understood when
the spiritual is no longer clothed and
hampered and drawn back by the phys-
ical. His only care is that as he gains
light he shall give light, and that as he
rises into the clear atmosphere above
the darkling canyons cf human wretch
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for everything it not
pleasant, is it? But
that's what you are
doing, if you don't buy yhere. Did you think it O
possible to buy a $50.00
Bicycle for $18.75? Cat-alog-

Price, $18.75. No. 59 flli all
about Bicycles, sewing

V Machines. Oreans and Pianos.
What do you think of a fine

1 suit of Clothing, made-to-you- r-

measure, guaranteed tK fit and
JT expres paid to your station
V for $j.5o? Catalogue No.. 57
t shows 32 samples of clothing
J and shsws many bargains in
V Shoes, Hats and Furnishings.
JT Lithographed Catalogue No.
y 47 shows Carpets, Rugs, Por--
V tieres and Lace Curtains, in ill!j hand-painte- d colors. 116 plV FretjM, sew carpets free, and
V furnish linine without charee.

What do youthink o f a
Solid Oak
Dry-ai- r

Refrieera--
Fam-

ily
tor for $3.95?
It is but one of Over 8000 bar
gains contained in our Gen
eral Catalogue ot furniture
and Household Goods.

We save you from 40 to 60
tcr cent, on evervthinir. W h v

iSr buy at retail when you know
oiusr vtiich catalogue Ho

Price, 3.93. you want? Address this way.
Vi'JLiL'3 KINSS & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. 909.'

AJiD BRANCHES.

AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE
RAILROAD COMPANY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.
"
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OAT CO ii'ifig 3
Juno IM)!). is 6 5 . c 65 65

z... M t .... r:l...
A. M. V. M. I'. M. A. M. P. M.

Iavs AVel'lon 11 r.o l) 4:5

Ar. Rocky Mt. 12 05 1( :!fi

Leave Taiboro 12 21 0 oo

Lv. Rocky lit. ...1 )) '10'3'li Y 45 12 52
Leave Wilson 1 f,S. 11 I I 7 U Ii 8 40
Lea v Sclnia 2 55; 11 t
Lv. V a.vcttevillc 4 .in 1 Jo
Ar. Florence 7 !'" 3 15

V. M. A. 51.

Ar. OoldHboi o 7 5(1
Lv. UoMnVioro 7 0 3 51
Lv. Magnolia s 4 25
Ar. Wilmington 0 40 5 f.0

P. M. A. M. T. M.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

5 !t&5 65 6 65a Q

A. M.j P. M.
Lv. Florenco 40 7 45
Lv. Fuyottevillt; 12 201 It 45
Lost re Sol 111.1 15(1: 10 64
Arrive Wilson 2 :i3j 11 !J1

A."ii'.' p."m! a,"m'.
Lv. V .ninprton 7 OlH 45
Lv. VaRiioHa 8 m 11 1

Lv. Ooldsboro 5 15 9 45 12 .10

i'. M.'i a'.'m" p.' "m" p."m'.
Leave Wilson 2 .15 5 4:1. 11 .11 10 J1S 1 in
Ar. Rocky Mt. 3 30 6 15 12 07 11 35 1 5

Arrive Taiboro 7 01
Leavn Tarboro 12 21

Lv.' Rocky Mt" 3 30 lYoa
Ar. Woldon 4 32 1 00'

P. M. A. M.ip. M.

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

Charity and Charity has raised the
question as to whether or not the estab-

lishing of cotton mills in a community
ia in keeping with the spirit of educa-

tion. We think there is more than
one point of view from which to con-

sider the question. We do not see very

dearly why a community should be

pronounced, un progressive education- -

uM3 beKuige ii builds cotton factories
and fosters necessary industries, there-

by keeping at home much money of

our people which has for a long time
been going to New England.

Admiral Dewey is to bring suit for

the spoils of his Manila victory. He
will claim the spoils from the yessels
sunk under his command. The claims
he will make will be, in accurate num-

ber?., $750,141.89. If he shall sncced
in recoyewng the half of it, those who

resisted the call to contribute money
to build him a home will feel more

than ever that they did right. But
Admiral Dewey, as we have written in

i his column before, will never have

cause to leel alarm at hi3 pennilessuess
ia old age.

The lynching oi five Italians at Tal-hila- h,

La., a few days ago may be the
means oi trouble between Italy and

this country. One of the Italians'
oats had so troubled a Dr. Hodge

that the latter had shot a goat. The
I talian, whose goat had been shot, - at-

tacked Dr. Hodge while passing the
Italian's shop and four other Italians

joined in thj murderoua assault. Dr.

Hodge was shot in the hands and n.

The Italians were all arrestedT

and the plot for Dr. Hodge's murder

eemed so clear, trio people seized the

Italians, took tnem from the Sheriff

acd jailer and lynched them by hang-

ing. It was all done in a short time.

It was unfortunate and the lynching
was a serious mistake.

And still the war drags oa in the

Philippines. There ia a great difference

between the attitude of the people of

this country now and a year ago con-

cerning the war. Then, all was anxiety

and interest ; now, no one seems to give

much heed to the matter. The papers

report a fight occasionally, but really

there is room for doubt whether or

not we know here the real state of af-

fairs over there. The people would be

ioH f.-i- r hostilities to terminate. The
llfcVh VS

report comes that there are three thou-

sand sick soldiers in our hospitals and

camps in the Philippines. This is sad

news and many a heart in this country

beats with sorrow for suffering of loved

ones far away. And many mere are

who cannot see any cause for the con-

tinuation of the struggle.

Col. Kobert G. Iugersoil's death,

which occurred at his home near New

York last Friday, remoyea uue

country's best known lecturers. For
t.catlPP.n WGll-- 1 T rroT-or.l- t

many years vui. lugwu" -

and his utterancesknown as an infidel,
. . . t,;, mnvo nnt.nrietv.

as sucn navegivcuu"u"""' "
perhaps, than any thing else he could

have done. To be sure, he was a man

of parts and ability, but his lame, no

toriety, or whatever you may call it,
than nnvt.binCf

wa3 more oi au aw.usuw

else. The fact that he espoused and

promulgated what some term princi-

ples of infidelity, is perhaps the great,
he considered ia- -

est reason why was

all the . more ac--
mous ; and this was

. . i v 4iir-t!.f- r fact that so
centuatea uy

rw men of. real ability hold to the in- -

Mo.lic views which he endeavored to

nromulgate. -

His little day is past, ma sun nas

Set - and he will be remembered more

hi pnnbinffs than lor
for tne eiruio ui - "

anytning else. While he was' learned

and eloquent and in many things ac-,..x- ,a

ho was bv no 'means a
coropi"i, ...

model for any one- -

- . , jiRawinl rnnch
rtT- - f man V UIU010" o

kf nn has given better
.ur nhamberlain's," says

ZV . TiMmiftr. Druggist, xsew
Mr. onariera y . - nfi

Selected.

Henceforth, smokeless rowder will
be exclusively used in civilized war-

fare, not only for the rapid firing ar-

tillery, but also for the new rifles
which the Infantry will use in the
field. In the manufacture of this
powder distilled spirits play a promi-
nent part, thus opening up a new and
quite extensive market for American
corn. The fact is one that can not fail
to interest the farmer, as all civilized
nationsTiow use this powder, but this
country alone grows the the corn. In
the light of these facts the preparation
ofBreat Britain, and the constant ru-

mors of a great European war, take on
a local and personal interest for every
Western corn grower. An extensive
war among the great European nations
would have a marked effect upon iIk
market for spirits and corn, and as ttie
whole world is to a large extent depen-
dent udoii Americafor this ingredient ol
smokeless powder, and as this powder
is a necessity in warfare, it must be
Uad at any price.

The Tables Turned.

New Orleans Picayune.
One pleasant sprinc: day, a number

of years ago, a farmer living in the
foothills of the Cat-skil- mountains c!e

eided that as he had -- been working
very hard for the few weeks preceding
the time oi our story, preparing hit
ground for the early crops he would
take a little time for recreation and
improve it by a run though the forests
with his dog and gun. Accordingly,
about nine o'clock on the day men-

tioned, he shouldered his gun and am-

munition, and, calling his dog, oil
they started. They had not penetrat-
ed the forest very far when the dog
started a rabbit.

"Bang !" spoko the gun, and the
little creature fell dead.

A littte farther on the man saw a

pretty gray squirrel sitting on the
limb of a tree, nibbling at a nut, ali

unconscious of danger and he shared
the same fate. Thus they proceeded
killing everything in the shape of bird
or beast which they encountered, un-

til about noon, when becoming tired
and hungry, the man sat down under
a large tree with his dog at his feet and
the gun lying beside him and proceed-
ed to eat, throwing the bits and bones
to the dog. While thus engaged he
fell asleep and his mind reversed the
order of things and he had a dream
which taught him the cruelty of what
be had before thought sport.

He dreamed that while he and the
dog were asleep a company of bears
stole up and, seeing them there, decid-
ed to go hunting themselves. One
bear took charge of the dog and held
him so that he could not' get away ;

another little bear took his large hat,
and sitting down with It between hie
feet, explored the Inside, and the big-
gest bear of all took the gun and goine
off a little ways pointed it at the man.
who, not stirring, another bear came
and lifted him up to a standing posi-
tion while the big bear was still point-
ing the gun at bim and trying to pull
the trigger. He frit himself tremble
with fear, his legs refused to support
him and the tears laughed aloud, they
were so amused at Ins plight. All at
once the big bear succeeded m pulling
the trigger, and the gun went off with
a bang, which awoke him from his
troubled sleep.

He started up in great alarm, but
great Leads of perspiration were rolling
down his face, and he could hardly
realize that the dream had not been
true. After this experience he could
take no more pleasure in hunting, for
he imagined he knew how the animals
felt when hunted, and he went home
to relate his adventure and to say that
he had resolved never to take life again
for amusement.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT

. Is envied by. all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach , and Liver are out of
order. All such should know7 that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a

splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a rocular bodily habit that insures per-
fect health and great . energy. Only
2oc. at E. T. Whitehead & Co's Drug
Store.

The old blue laws wer probably en-

acted for the purpose of preventing
people from painting the town red.

An indication of the trend of agricul-
ture in the country tributary to Mar-que- z,

Texas, is given In the Houston
Post as a result of interviews with twenty-t-

hree representative farmers about
increase of acreage in different crops
from 1898 to 1899. The increase was :

Irish potatoes, from three to thirty-fou- r
and one quarter ; oats, twenty-eigh- t

to eighty-thre- e ; sorghum, nine-
teen to forty three ; peas, 168- - to 453 ;

millet, one and one-quart- er to sixteen
and three-qua- rt era ; broom corn, one--
half to three ; alfalfa, nothing., to two
and three-quarte- rs ; artichokes, one--

half to five.

WHAT HE SEES SPIRITUAL.

Fine Thoughts for Great Possibili-

ties.

BY G. GBOSVENOE DAWE.

Written for The Commonweatlth.

,Tne New Man-Spiritu- With hie
brow fanned by the dawn-bree- ze of the
p.w eentury, the new man faces the
light and puts behind him the centur-
ies of black bigotry and burdensome
superstition that have made man's
struggle towards spiritual light' seem
a cruel nightmare. The new man-spiritua- l,

declares im favor of a spirit
ual explanation ot man's diversified
powers and deeds, but at the same time
he denies the right ot any one man or
any set tf men to claim that those
spiritual powers can be classified, label-

ed and cribbed into one form of be-

lief or into one d mode of

development. He admits this much
that as Burely as the

waters of a river gain in yolume as

they flow and glide onward to the
depths and breadths of the sea, so sure-

ly shall man develop in his spiritual
experience onward from darkness and

upward from material forms and cere"
monies until he finds the power at the
centre ot all things to be the truth of
all things. Yet, filled with tender re-

gard for those who cannot see as he
does, he contends for freedom of

thought because all are not equally de-

veloped in spiritual understanding ; for
as with the river so with the stream of

human life, the drops that aio riven In
the furious mountain torrent know-no-t

yet the full breadth to which they
shail arrive and so do not even imagine
it.

The New Man Spiritual, sees nothing
to be dreaded in the fuller knowledge
that has come to us of how the worlds
are and why they swing their circles
with infinite accuracy. The more the
discoveries the greater the advance
away from the puzarins of the savage
toward a knowledge that is more exact
and that, being more exact, makes the
creator of all things seem more wonder--

ul and more adorable. The
new man does not dread the gropings
of scientists among the secrets of life
and he welcomes every new fact that
makes us understand the oneness of life
a its material aspects throughout the

ranks, in myriad forms, of all things
that live. The law of evolution and
the law that fixes species do not make
him dread the dethronement iny hu-

man minds of a creator, blessed foreyer
and in and over all. The more he
knows the more certain does it seem

that naught but an almighty power
could have brought life to the surface
of a planet whose elements were gath-

ered in the unimaginable heat of nebu-- 1

ous vapor : and the more certainly will
be credit to the interposition of that
almighty power the fact that human
beings have within them a something
tnat sets them above the other forms
of life.

The New, Man Spiritual, looks out
over this great world and back along
all the ages of struggle and of effort,
and he claims for all the striving sauls
ot men in whatever degree they have
understood their superiority to the!

beasts, a share in the spirtual progress
of the race. He venerates as part of

the spiritual history of the world every
form ot belief, no matter how weird
and unreasonable it may seem to us ;

for he sees in it a proof of the reaching
up of a soul to the understanding of a
God. Loosing out with the .. unbiased

eye of hopeful judgment he sees at
work a gieat law of spiritual evolution,

bringing the perfect light into evidence

as a result 01 the glimmerings of spirit
ual insight when they first began to
show upon the horizon of the human
mind. The new man spiritual, is

ready to declare that a belief marvel-ousl- y

remote from his one'is different

only nfdegree and not essentially in
kind. The new man, therefore, thrills

with the sense that not one man but
all men, that not one tribe but all tribes

that not one generation but all genera-

tions are sweeping forward in one to

wards truth ; and believing this in his

soul be can be patient amid disappoint
ment and self-possess- amid discords.

The New Man Spiritual, denies that

there ever has been bo far a time when

the human race or any part ol it has

understood in full the power or the will
of things. He,of the almighty centre

therefore, holds that all religious sys

tm simply take their places as step

pmg stones for the progress of the

race t but as tnat progress jib

AiTha KiMToaHattuwajsBwntlw

ITS WONDERFUL MYSTERIES.

Some Grand Lessons to Learn.

Virginian-Pilo- t.

The effort to comprehend even the
mere boundless magnitude of the uni-

verse and its ever expanding length,
breadth and depths makes the brain
reel and shudder. He who allows his
mind to dwell upon the problem and
to venture further into spaee, has to
recall it in panic baste, with an awful
sense that it was 4n imminent danger
of falling into unfathomable abyss
beyond all possibility of return.

For all that, nevertheless, infinity
and eternity are cognizable to our lim-

ited intellects ; for, if they are reliable
as far as they can go (aad we must as-

sume them to be so, or abandon all at-

tempts to think, or reason, or believe),
then infinity and eternity are necessi-
ties of space and time, for if we can
neither measure nor explore either,
ail the more are we incapable of fixing
or imagining a bound to either. It is
with respect to space and time as with
a sum in division which carried ad in-

finitum still has a sum in remainder ;

for space and time, pursued in any di-

rection ad infinitum each have a limit-
less beyond that appeals to research and
computation.

We understand at once how small
a part is our solar system oi one stu-

pendous whole. And our world
this earth is but one of the smaller
attendants, or planets attached to the
sum. The starry host visible to us tit

night still minimize and depreciate
thia paltry globe, and what we see in
the heavens at immense distances, tells
us of innumerable stars and worlds be-

yond of which these visible ones are
but the outskirts; and astronomy,
with all its means and appliances to
boot, tells us that all its explorations,
calculations and science but confirm
the existence of thronging spheres on

spheres in innumerable multitude
throughout ail space, whoso . length,
breadth and depth surpass all measure
as they do all conception. As space
is an Infinity, without beginning, end,
or any limit, so is time and eternity,
backward or forward, without begin-

ning, end, or any limit.
What is the lesson of all this? Is

itto exalt creatures who exist in this
corner of the grand and terrible uni-

verse, on an insignificant clod of earth?
Is it to teach them that they may do-a-s

they please with impunity, sure of

being overlooked in so stupendous a
scheme? Nay, verily; neither of
these is taught by these sublime and
magnificent surroundings, with their
grand movements and illimitable ex-

tent. , It is humility we should learn
from these environments a meek
docility that should see that if the
safety and prosperity of our solar sys-

tem and of our own planet", are secured
and maintained by perfect order and
never-failin- obedience to the laws
of nature, we poor mites must, to
the measureof our feeble ability, con-

form to the divine order, alone capable
of instituting and sustaining the im-

mensity of the universe and its works,
and earnestly seek to follow the laws

that make that order and that apply
to our own safety and prosperity here
and hereafter.

It does not become pigmies like us,
in the presence of such magnitude
and might to be disorderly and sedi

tious, scoffers and sorcerers, because
we have been endowed with a reason
which should make us all the more

grateful to the Creator and Ruler ol
all things, and the more ready to serve
Him in carrying out His laws and

purposes. Under the circumstances
our treacherous and unfaithful con-

duct exhibits a lack of decency that is

a lack of proper sense, and proves that
if in our willfulness and vain egotism,
we are not arrant knaves, we can' hard-

ly be more than born idiots.

AGENTS WANTED FOR "THE
LIFE AND Achievements of Admiral
Dewey," the. world's greatest naval hero.
By Murat Halstead, the life-lon- g friend
and admirer of the nation's idoi. Big-
gest and best book ; over 500 pages,
8x10 inches ; nearly 100 pages halftone
illustrations. Only $1.50. Enormous
demand. Big commissions. Outfit
free. Chance of a lifetime. Write
quick. The Dominion Company, Cru
Floor Caxton Bldg., Chicago. -

Light cares, like a shallow stream
make a noise ; but great ones like deep
rivers, flow on in silence ; and without
a ripple of sound to break the hushed
stillness of their placid current.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula, he
would die unless a costly operation was

performed ; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure oa Earth, and the
best Salve in the World. 25 cents a
box. Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
Druggists. '
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r.vOM. AXD OFFICE :

Fi:t Hoor front Hotel Lawrence

"OTX.AXD KECK, X. C. -

T. P. WIMBEULEY,

01 ICE HOTEL LAWEEKCE,
-- GOTLAND NECK, N. C.

0 R X E Y--A T--L A W.

ctland Neck, N. C.

1!; Vvherever his gervicea ai"e

.501 Dentist,
EXFIELD, N. C.

TTarri.ron's Druf Store.

L. TJRAVIb,

- v.itl Goraiselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. C.

if: 1 1 i1r 'I on Farm Lands.
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l Claims a specialty.

WHTTAKERS, N. C.
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ft"r St., Peteksburg, Va
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rent to any address free. In
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edness he shall lift others with him.
Thus is he happy in getting simply
that he may scatter again. -

The New Man Spiritual loves all who
love truth. Truth is his meat and his
drink and in the strength of it he goes
forward. He binds none. He forces
none. Neither will he be bound nor
forced. For all men of minds he hopes
ah things and is serene.

Talk to Your Horse.

Horse World.

Some man, unknown to the writer
hereof, has given to the world a saying
bat sticks : "Talk to your cow as you

would to a lady." There is a world of
common sense In it. There is more ;

there is good sound religion in it.
What else is it but the language of the
Bible applied to animals : "A soft an
swer turneth away wrath." A pleasant
word fo a horse in ticie of trouble has
prevented, many a disaster where the
horse has learned that pleasant words
mean a guaranty that danger Irom pun-
ishment is not imminent. a

One morning a big, muscu'ar groom
said to his employer : '"I can't exer-

cise that horse any more. He will bolt
and run at anything he sees." The own

er, a small man and il! at the time, ask-

ed that the horse be hooked up. Step
ping into the carriage be drove a cou

ple of miles, and then asked the groom
to station along the road such objects
as the horse was alraid of. This was
done and the horse was driven by them
quietly, back and forth, with loose lines
slapping on his back. The whole se-

cret was in a voice that inspired confi
dence. The man had been frightened
at everything he saw that he supposed
the horse would fear. The fear went
to the horse like an electric message.
Then came a punishing pull of the
lines, with jerking and the whip. Talk
to your horse as to your sweetheart.

Napoleon's Memory.

Selected.

Napoleon I. had an extraordinary
mind. He appeared never to forget
anything he cared to remember, and
assimilated information as the stom-

ach assimilates food, retaining only the
valuable. An incident will illustrate
this remarkable quality of his mind.

When forming the "Code Napoleon"
he frequently astonished the Council
of State by the skill with which he
illustrated any point in discussion by

quoting whole passages from memory
of the Soman civil law. The Council
wondered how a man whose whole life
had been passed in camp came to
know so much about the old Roman
laws, n many, cue or tnem asuea mm
how he acquired this knowledge.

"When I was a-- lieutenant," Napo
leon replied, "I was once unjustly
placed under arrest. My small prison-roo- m

contained no furniture except
an old chair and a cupboard. In the
latter was a ponderous volume, which

proved to be a digest of the Roman
Law. You can easily imagine what
a yaluable prize the book was to me.
It was so bulky and the leaves were so
covered with marginal notes in manu-

script that had I been confined a hun-

dred years I need never have been idle.

When I recovered my liberty at the end
of ten days I was saturated with Jus
tinian and the decisions of Roman leg
islators. It was thus I acquired my
knowledge of the civil law."

Atjthis season of the - year there
are always many deaths, particularly
among children, from summer com
plaint, diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera
morbus, cramps, etc., and every one
ought to know that a sure and speedy
cure can easily be obtained by taking
Perry Davis' Pain-Kiix- er in sweet
ened water every half hour. It never
fails. Avoid substitutes, there is- - but
one Poin-Kille- r, Perry Davis'. Price
25c. and 50c. -
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fDaiiy except Monday. JDaily ex-

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

Yaikm Division Main Line Train
leaves W ilmington, 9 00 a. m., arrives
Fayetteville 12 15 p. m., leaves Fayette-vill- o

12 25 p. m., arrives Sanlord 1 43
p. in. Returning leaves San ford 2 30
p. m., arriyes Fayetteyille 3 45 p. m.,
leaves Fayetteville 3 50 p. m., arrives
Wilmington 0 50 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Bennetts ville Branch Train leaves
DennettHvillc 8 15 a. m., Maxton 9 20
a. m., Red Springs 9 53 a. m., Hope
Mills 10 ii a. in., arriyes Fayetteville
10 55 a. m. Returning leaves Fayette-
ville i 10 p. m., Hope Mills 4 55 p. in.,
Red Springs b 35 p. m., Maxton G 15
p. in., arrives Bennettsvillo 7 15 p. ni.

Connections at Fayetteville with
train No. 73, at Maxton with the Caro-
lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs
with the Red Springs and Bowmore
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard
An Line and Southern Railway, ot
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.

Train on the Scotland Neck Branch
Koad leaves Weldon 3 :35 1 m., Halifax
1 :15 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at
5 :0S p. in., Greenville 0 :57p. m., Kins-to- n

7 :55 p. m. . Returning l?aves
Kmston 7 :50 a. m., Greenville 8 :52 a.
m , arriving Halifax at 11 :18 a. m.,
Weldon 11 :.'3 a. in., daily except Sun- -

Trams on Wa.-Jnngt- iirancn leave
Washington 8 .10 a. in. and 2 :30 p. m.,
arrive Parmele 9 :10 a. m. and 4 :00 p.
m., returning leave Parmele 9 :35 a. in.
and G :30 p. m., arrive Washington
I i :00 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m., daily ex-

ec; t Sunday.
Tr;;in leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily

except Sunday 5 :30 p. in., Sunday,
4 :15 p. m., arrives Plymouth 7 :40 p.
m., G :10 p. m., Returning, leaves Ply-
mouth daily except Sundiy, 7 :50 a. m.,
and Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro
10:05 a. m., II :00 a. in.

Train on Midland N. C. Branch
leaves Goldsboro daily, except Sunday.
7 :05 a. m., arriving Smithfie'd 8 :10 a
m. Returning !eavcs Stniihfield 9:00
a. m. ; arrives at Goldtboro 10 :25 a. n ,

Trains on Nashville Branch leate
Rocky Mount at 9 :30 a. m., 3 :40 p. m ,
arrive Nashville 10 :I0 a in., 4 :03 p.m t
Spring Hope 10:10 a. m., 4 :25 p.m.
Returning leave Spring Hope 11 :00 a.
m., 4 :55 p. rn., Nashville 11 :22 a. m.,
5 .25 p. m., arri ve at Rocky Mount
11 :45 a. m., G :00 p. in., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Wai-sa- w

for Clinton daily, except Sunday,
8 :10 a. m. and 4 :15 p. m. Return-

ing leaves Clinton at 7 :00 a. m. and
10 :25 a. m.

Train No. 78 makes close connection
at Weldon for all points North daily,
all rail via Richmond.

H. M. EMERSON,
Geul Pass. Agent.

J. R. KENLY, Gerr'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.
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